
CONTACT
v.simmons@email.com

(123) 456-7890
Houston, TX

LinkedIn

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Business

Administration
Accounting

University of Texas
2012 - 2016

Austin, TX

SKILLS
NetSuite ERP

Host Analytics
SAP BusinessObjects

Centage Budget Maestro
Acumatica

QPR ProcessAnalyzer
Wdesk by Workiva

ACL GRC
Wolters Kluwer CCH Axcess Tax

SharePoint

WORK EXPERIENCE
Management Accountant
Halliburton
2022 - current / Houston, TX

Integrated NetSuite's Fixed Assets module, improving asset tracking
and lowering depreciation errors by 28%.
Collaborated with department heads to develop annual budgets
using Centage Budget Maestro, achieving a 92% accuracy rate in
budget projections.
Resolved tax disputes using Wolters Kluwer CCH Axcess Tax,
contributing to $642,177 in tax refunds and savings. 
Leveraged SAP BusinessObjects spatial analytics to conduct
geographical analysis of the sales data, finding new opportunities
that drove a 13% surge in international sales. 

Budget Analyst
Fluor Corporation
2019 - 2022 / Irving, TX

Conducted budget variance analysis in Host Analytics, uncovering
cost-saving opportunities that cut down project expenditures by
$18,974.
Developed process improvement strategies based on insights from
QPR ProcessAnalyzer, leading to a 21% decrease in budgeting errors
and rework.
Contributed to a Lean Six Sigma project to streamline the budget
approval process, improving project start dates and gaining $1.2M+
additional revenue.
Introduced SharePoint for cost trend analysis methodologies,
minimizing events of budget fluctuations by 37% and improving
financial stability.

Assistant Accountant
PwC
2016 - 2019 / Dallas, TX

Identified discrepancies in financial records with Acumatica, resulting
in a 28% decline in billing errors and improving overall data
accuracy.
Automated the consolidation of financial data from 16 sources
through Wdesk by Workiva, saving 110+ hours of consolidation time. 
Implemented process improvements in accounts receivable
management, lowering DSO (Days Sales Outstanding) by 9 days.
Analyzed transactional data for anomalies and irregularities using
ACL GRC, recovering $38,574 in erroneous payments.

Management Accountant

VICTORIA SIMMONS

https://linkedin.com/

